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BOARDWALK BUILDERS…Approximately 100 feet of boardwalk was re-
cently constructed over the wettest section of trail at the Fanwood Nature Center
on Cray Terrace. The builders, pictured left to right, are: Paul Nadolny, Pete
Vanderheyden, a member of the Fanwood Environmental Commission; Bill
Kirner and Environmental Commission Chairman and Nature Center
Groundskeeper Dean Talcott.

Grand Opening Today
For Post Office Store

The United States Postal Service
will hold a grand opening of Scotch
Plains Postal Retail Store today,
Thursday, May 14, at 11 a.m. at the

township’s post office, located at
536 Park Avenue.

A special ribbon cutting cer-
emony will be held to officially
open the store. The Scotch Plains
Post Office has recently been reno-
vated and expanded for the pub-
lic.

Presiding over the ceremony
will be Scotch Plains Postmaster
Elvoid Christmas. Assisting in
the ceremony will be the State
Senate President Donald T. Di
Francesco, a resident of Scotch
Plains, and Scotch Plains Mayor
Joan Papen.

The store includes a Quick Post
Center, with a vending area com-
plete with a multi commodity stamp
vending machine for customers to
quickly mail letters and buy stamps
and a Retail Merchandise Center,
for postal products.

Post Office boxes have been in-
creased by 200 and holders will
also, for the first time, have 24
hours access to their these boxes
and stamp vending machines lo-
cated in the lobby.

In addition, a Full Service
Counter, providing services rang-
ing from the very simple, such as,
purchasing stamps, to the more
complex meter setting, is included
in the retail store.

By SUZETTE STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

Four back-to-back presentations
were made to the Fanwood Borough
Council during its May 6 agenda
session, focusing on projects which
are expected to help shape the com-
munity as it progresses toward the
turn of the century.

At the top of the roughly three-
hour meeting was a presentation by
grantsman Charles C. Nathanson
concerning 501 (c) 3 corporations,
which are non-profit partnerships
between the private and public sec-
tors.

He also supplied officials with writ-
ten information on how the corpora-
tion would need to be structured in
order to meet Internal Revenue Ser-
vice requirements.

Mr. Nathanson, the head of a Tren-
ton consulting firm specializing in
planning, development and grants-
manship, was retained by the Bor-
ough Council last year to look into
redevelopment grants for which the
community may qualify.

He has encouraged the establish-
ment of a 501 (c) 3 corporation in
Fanwood, noting that many founda-
tions, when determining eligibility
for grants, first seek to confirm an
applicant’s tax exempt status.

Mr. Nathanson’s report prompted
several questions from members of
the governing body. Councilman Joel
Whitaker asked if there were any
grants the borough is currently miss-
ing out on because Fanwood does not
have a 501 (c) 3 corporation in place.

The grantsman, responding that

“there’s 10,000 foundations out
there,” said he could not identify
specific grants at that particular time.
He stated, however, that “It’s good to
have the vehicle in place” for the
pursuit of funds which can help de-
fray the cost of community redevel-
opment projects.

Mr. Nathanson added that the
motivation of and chemistry among
the corporation’s members would
have a significant impact on the suc-
cess of the organization.

Councilman William E. Populus,
Jr., Chairman of the governing body’s
Administration and Finance Com-
mittee, expressed support for the pro-
posed corporation. He observed that
only he and Borough Clerk Eleanor
McGovern are presently available to
look into grants for the municipality,

and their time is limited by other
responsibilities.

Mr. Populus noted that with a
501 (c) 3 corporation, which typi-
cally is launched with about a dozen
members, there would be “a broader
base” of individuals to pursue com-
munity development grants.

Mayor Maryanne S. Connelly con-
curred, saying it would be an oppor-
tunity for the borough to acquire
additional funding, and recom-
mended that a meeting be held for the
governing body to make a final deci-
sion on whether or not to establish
such a corporation.

During the second presentation,
Professor Dori Vincents, of Union
County College’s Architectural-En-
gineering Department, and three of
her students exhibited color diagrams

David B. Corbin for The Times
THE HIT PARADE...The Scotch Plains gazebo should be finished just in time
for the Memorial Day Parade, if the weather cooperates. Located on the Park
Avenue and Front Street corner of the Village Green, council members said they
want to use the donated structure as a parade viewing stand. President of the
Scotch Plains Business and Professional Association Ray Pardon, says residents
can use the gazebo for weddings and photo settings. He also hopes the gazebo will
become a landmark for the downtown area. Pictured are students from Union
County Vo-Tech who volunteered to build the gazebo.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Deadlines Told
For Submittals
To The Times

Those persons preparing press
releases for submission to The Times
are reminded that copy should be e-
mailed or faxed by 4 p.m. on the
Friday prior to publication. The
Times’ e-mail address is
press@goleader.com. The fax num-
ber is 908-232-0473.

Releases, pictures and letters to
the editor can also be dropped off at
our office located at 50 Elm Street,
Westfield or through our mail slot.
To ensure that submittals reach our
office prior to deadline, we encour-
age e-mail or faxed materials.

Sports stories which occur prior
to the weekend must be in by the
Friday deadline. Weekend sports
events must be submitted by noon
on the Monday prior to the publica-
tion date. Obituaries will be ac-
cepted up to 5 p.m. on Tuesdays.

All copy must be typed, double-
spaced, upper and lower case, no
more than 500 words in length, and
include a daytime telephone num-
ber where the submitter can be
reached.

For events which are planned
months in advance, we encourage
submission of stories as early as
possible prior to the event.

Please note that in addition to
making our deadlines, the publica-
tion of submittals may be delayed
due to space considerations. All
submittals are subject to being cut
due to length, edited for style and
clarification at the discretion of the
editor.

PROGRAM AIMS TO KEEP SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS IN DISTRICT

BOE Discusses Concept to Prevent
Lost Instructional Time in Schools

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Times

The lost instructional time that
can accompany the absence of the
regular classroom teacher might soon
be a thing of the past in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood schools. To that end, the
administration is asking the Board of
Education to approve the creation of
an Instructional Support Team.

The pilot program, as presented
Monday night to the board by Assis-
tant Superintendent for Instruction
Dr. John R. Crews, would begin with
the formal training of 10 substitute
teachers (five elementary and five
secondary).

Following training, substitutes
would be called upon to staff class-
rooms in the event of scheduled ab-
sences by teachers attending tech-
nology training or curriculum/in-
structional planning meetings.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood substitutes
are presently paid $60 per diem. In-
dividuals who complete the training
program would be paid a higher rate
that has yet to be determined.

Board member Edward J. Saridaki,
Jr. called the administration’s pro-
posal “a big step in the right direc-
tion.”

His colleague, Jean McAllister,
questioned the need to pay more for
trained substitutes when the district
is training them and guaranteeing
them more work.

“It keeps people in the district,”
explained Dr. Crews, referring to
individuals who “sub” for neighbor-
ing districts in addition to local
schools. “We’re asking them to do
more and would want to pay them a

more competitive rate.”
Barbara Leighton of Scotch Plains

said the Instructional Support Team
concept would be “tremendous” for
students, and urged the administra-
tion to extend it to unplanned teacher
absences once the program is in place.

A Fanwood resident asked the ad-
ministration to consider using the

same substitute in the primary grades
to give students continuity.

In other business, the board re-
ceived an instructional update from
Language Arts/Social Studies Super-
visors Pat Boland and Diane Kelly.

In reviewing and revising the so-
cial studies curriculum guide, Mrs.

Local Traffic to be Detoured
On Sunday for Bicycle Race
Traffic in the downtown Scotch

Plains area will be detoured this Sun-
day, May 17, for the annual Freddie
Spencer Memorial Bicycle Race.

The closure of the following roads
will take place at approximately 8:15
a.m. They shall remain closed until
the race is concluded, which should
be around 2:30 p.m.

• Park Avenue will be closed to
through traffic between Mountain
Avenue and Church Street.

• Front Street and East Second
Street will be closed at Willow Av-
enue.

• Westfield Avenue will be closed
at Forest Road.

Local traffic will be permitted to
proceed beyond the police detour up
to the closed race course. Access to

parking along these roads will be
given to race participants, residents,
church-goers, merchants and shop-
pers. Traffic will not be permitted on
the race course at any time.

Residents in the downtown area
are advised to use extra caution due
to the alternate traffic patterns, espe-
cially those living on Mountain, Wil-
low, Hunter, Madison and Stout Av-
enues, Church Street and Forest Road.

Residents along the race course are
again advised that all vehicles must
be cleared from the street no later
than 9:30 a.m.

Affected residents of Bartle Av-
enue, Forest Road, Grand Street, Park
Avenue, Front Street, Flanders Av-
enue, East Second Street and Senger

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Scotch Plains Council Unveils Revised Ordinance
Aimed at Monitoring Animal-Related Businesses

By JEANNE WHITNEY
Specially Written for The Times

The Scotch Plains Township Coun-
cil decided Tuesday to tighten the
screws on applicants for pet shops,
kennels and animal shelter licenses
in the municipality, by introducing
an ordinance amendment which
checks for previous business-related
violations, tracks dog breeders and
looks for veterinary references.

“Yes, there was an incident with a
place on Route 22,” Councilwoman
Irene T. Schmidt confirmed, “but I
don’t know any details.”

Other township officials said there
were instances when applicants were
cited for violations in another com-
munity, and then reopened elsewhere
under a different name. The revised
ordinance asks for information re-
quired by the local Board of Health
under state laws.

On a different issue, council mem-
bers said they met with engineering
consultants Monday to consider leg-
islation that would charge non-profit
and public organizations for use of
the township’s sanitary sewer sys-
tem.

Currently, sewer system costs are
included in the general local tax bill,
so non-profit organizations and pub-
lic schools are virtually exempt from
sewer usage fees. The township pays
for waste flow volume every year,
through sewer authorities.

Officials predicted an ordinance
could be on the books within the next
year and a half. Councilwoman
Schmidt said the council is looking

for “a more equitable” formula con-
cerning use of the sanitary sewer
system.

Councilman Robert E. Johnston
said last week that other area com-
munities currently tax non-profit
groups for sewer use.

In addition, township sewers are
now undergoing a $1.2 million up-
grade to reportedly handle increased
waste flow.

In other business, the council rec-
ognized four volunteer members of
the Community Dispute Resolution
Committee on Tuesday.

Township Judge Joseph Perfilio
awarded David Wendel, Steven
Schwartz, Lois Sarvetnick and Jack
Lay, Sr. certificates from the state
Supreme Court and the Office of the
Court Administrator of Union
County.

Judge Perfilio explained that the
committee’s purpose was to divert
people from the criminal justice sys-
tem in solving community problems.

He went on to say that volunteer
members are trained for the service
and do not require a law background.

On a separate matter, the council
said it accepted a $148,062 bid from
N. Farro Construction Company in
Nutley for improvements to Glenside
Avenue. No decision was made on
bids received for line striping and
improvements to Green Forest Park,
officials said.

In other action, the council intro-
duced two ordinances, one of which
raises fees slightly for fire code per-
mits. The second limits parking week-
days to two hours on Sycamore Av-
enue.

The council also unanimously ap-
proved an ordinance which prohibits
vehicles from stopping or standing
during school days on Homestead
Terrace and on Redwood and Cedar
Brook Roads, and another which adds
multiple housing density figures to a
portion of the Bowcraft property on
Route No. 22.

The council also agreed to hire a
separate attorney in a tax appeal case
brought against the township by Paul
DiFrancesco and CBL Associates,
Inc. regarding a Front Street prop-
erty.

The appellant is a cousin of Town-
ship Attorney and State Senator
Donald T. DiFrancesco.

The council congratulated mem-
bers of the Union Catholic High
School Environmental Club for win-
ning one of 10 annual President’s
Environmental Youth Awards.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Gretchen Bowman for The Times
SPIRITUAL CELEBRATION…Area residents gathered on the Village Green in Scotch Plains last Thursday for an
evening of music and fellowship during the annual observance of National Day of Prayer. The event celebrates the role
of God and faith in people’s lives.

Grant Eligibility, Park Plans
At Top of Council’s Agenda

CHAIRMAN GIVES COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT UPDATE

PLANNING A PARK…Mayor Maryanne S. Connelly, second from right,
admires a sketch illustrating proposals for the pocket park earmarked for
Watson Road in Fanwood. Several concepts were presented by Professor Dori
Vincents, third from left, and several of her students at Union County College
during last week’s meeting of the Mayor and Borough Council. The students,
pictured left to right, are: Ersela Kripa, Kevin Galgano and Frank Simone.
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SP-F High School Tells
Third Marking Honor Roll

Two hundred fifty-two students
have been named to the third mark-
ing period Honor Roll at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

Twenty-one freshmen, or 7.58  per-
cent of the 277-member class, were
named to the High Honor Roll, which
requires straight “A’s” if the student
is taking four or five subjects, or at
least five “A’s” and a maximum of
one “B.”

Forty-six students, or 16.61 per-
cent of the class, made the Honor
Roll, which requires no mark less
than a “B” and at least three “A’s.”

Among sophomores, 28 students,
or  11.02  percent of the 254-member
class, achieved High Honor Roll sta-
tus. Forty-three students, or 16.93
percent of the class, were named to
the Honor Roll.

Fifteen juniors, or 6.15 percent of
the 244-member class, achieved High
Honor Roll status. Thirty-four jun-
iors, or 13.93 percent of the class,
were named to the Honor Roll.

Twenty-four seniors, or  9.09 per-
cent of the 264-member class, were
named to the High Honor Roll. Forty-
one seniors, or 15.53 percent of the
class, achieved Honor Roll status.

FRESHMEN
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Christina M. Albizati Matthew J. Metzger
Jennifer L. Bassman Katherine O’Connor
Andrea R. Cristiani Shivani M. Parmar
Kathleen D. De Luca Sneha N. Patel
Andrew R. Elko Anne C. Percoco
Jessica L. Ferraro Nina Sado
David Gokhin Jennifer E. Seto
Jessica L. Hensal Christopher Silva
Catherine T. Mangan Ilana Weinberg
Shannon M. McEneely Alison R. Wilks

Alexander M. Zajac

FRESHMEN
HONOR ROLL

Derrion B. Aberdeed Susanna Klassel
Michael J. Beckerman Eric S. Konzelman
Brittany A. Bellizeare Beata E. Korsiuk
Katie A. Blom Timothy J. Lee
Michelle T. Bover Yunilay Lio
Katherine M. Bruno Sara M. Magnola
Robert E. Bugg Brian K. Maroney
Brett S. Bushinger James W. McClintock
Eryn Bushinger Kristen P. Mendes
Tyeasha L. Carey Jessica Park
Conrad Cho Alicia D. Piniat
Katherine L. Church Eric M. Pugia
Lindsey S. Davis Rennifer B. Razal
Jamie S. Dougher Jeffrey S. Reichman
Christopher S. Gawryluk Ruth E. Rohrer
Kelly L. Gayara Matthew A. Schimming
Najwa A. Glover Amit K. Shoor
Gail P. Hannigan Annia Spahr
Emma K. Hiatt Michael J. Stanley
Bobby Z. Kabir Jennifer R. Stearns
Carolyn M. Keeton Audrey C. Tumaneng
Erin F. Kelly Katherine E. Walker
Jessica A. Kenderdine Kathryn E. Warchol

SOPHOMORES
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Brigitte C. Argueta Julie A. Lowen
Melissa J. Benski Tracy A. Macalintal
Jessica B. Biegelson Richard J. Milligan
Cara L. Bristol Amy L. Mitchell
Katherine M. Carr Allyson B. Novorro
Ankur G. Dalal Timothy S. Pai
Diana L. Filo Amanda Rice
Rebecca J. Garcia Justin T. Ross
Kevin Grinberg Aneesa R. Sataur
Joshua S. Hamerman Valerie E. Termine
Nathaniel B. Jones Melissa A. Tourjee
James Kao Alex B. Wasserman
Travis Kipping Elizabeth M. Weiler
Jacqueline A. Klock Jessica Wietsma

SOPHOMORES
HONOR ROLL

Jennifer A. Ascolese Megan F. Kiel
Sara M. Baer Ryan P. Kramer
Meryl L. Bezrutczyk James R. L’Huereux
Justin F. Brodersen Shawn M. Lafkowitz
Claire E. Cappio David Loewinger
Candice L. Clark Daniel J. Loomis
Veronica C. Cruz Charles Mathews
Marissa L. Eagles Matthew G. McCartney
Adam J. Fineman Marisa J. Melendez
Rachel Fisher Jennifer L. Miller
Evan J. Flath Mary Milonnet
Robin M. Frank Elazar Y. Nudell
Robert J. Giordano Marla G. Pachler
Daniel A. Goehry Dara Reeves
Matthew H. Goldenberg Sophia Salman
Sergio R. Gonzalez Jaclyn K. Sanders
Jay Harris Jennifer S. Savage
Christoph Hartelius Colleen E. Sellers
Julia P. Hipp Rebecca A. Silver
Atul Jain Debra L. Slaugh
Chitra M. Kalyanaraman Paul A. Sweedlund

Jennifer L. Vanderoef

JUNIORS
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Lauren L. Blalock Amanda C. Koscielecki
Jeffrey A. Bloch Jacob Laksin
Jonathan R. Chaplin Jason T. Meehan

Celeste J. Coleman Nickeshia S. Richards
Elise V. Daniledes Pedro H. Rocha
Gerald P. Kavinski Susan L. Tiedemann
Mariya Koroleva Ruyun-Luc Zhao

Matthew Zullo

JUNIOR
HONOR ROLL

Joana L. Alonzo Kathryn L. Lies
Marvin Arjona Andrea D. Liss
Allison E. Breidenstein Lauren E. Mangione
Christine M. Brock Anthony Manolis
Bridgette Carter Matthew J. McCarthy
Jessica L. Choynake Diana Mendez
Nicholas V. Cvetovich Latasha M. Nehemiah
Erin M. De Prospero Holly A. Oatis
Jacquelyn A. Dempsey Matthew Pisane
Evan M. Dornbush Adena Plesmid
Steven D. Halas Lauren E. Schwartz
Richard D. Heffner Niel D. Stender
Kristin M. Hessemer Eileen A. Sweeney
Christopher A. Karelus Jan M. Weiner
Eun Jin Lee Aaron L. Weinglass
Robert Leichner Matthew S. Wilks
Adam R. Levoy Lisa Yagi

SENIORS
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Agnetha C. Argueta Melissa Kenyon
Jeanette E. Bonner Benjamin M. Lee
Kari N. Calello Andrea J. Maggi
James Canterbury Courtney E. Metzger
Moria C. Cappio Lauren Rauch
Joyce W. Chen Leah E. Saenz Deviter
Cynthia DeLisi Anne P. Sargent
Ian R. Doebber Christine Scarpari
Jeffrey B. Gillie Alice Sergeyeva
Jameelah Johnson Sheri Weinberg
Jennifer Kanarek Normajean Wittig
Samantha Kanarek Jennise White

SENIORS
HONOR ROLL

Joseph V. Badala Joseph Lubrano
Catherine G. Baker James T. Luciano
Elizabeth G. Baker Arnold Macalintal
Jodi Lynn Baker Jason R. Marks
Douglas S. Bishop Thomas S. Pai
Andrea M. Busch Amanda H. Palmatier
Thomas Carroll Jessica Passucci
Nicole A. Corbin Dhirenkum R. Patel
Christoph M. Di Fabio Vaneisha C. Paynter
Caryn L. Elsie Michael J. Pennica
Michael C. Grossman Erich W. Schnellenberg
Meagan E. Keen Lauren M. Sheppard
Patricia A. Kosta Jean Sih
Nicole Kreger Christian M. Sorge
Dana L. Kudolla Christine Stewart
Shelley L. Lambertson Wendy V. Underwood
Jaimie L. Langevin Kate E. Vanderheyden
Jennifer D. Lee Melissa Verducci
Carla Lewandowski Jessica Warchol
Gina M. Lisa Jennifer C. Weiler

Jennise F. White

depicting their proposals for the lay-
out of a planned pocket park on
Watson Road.

Officials plan to cover half the
$250,000 price tag of creating the
park through $25,000 in funds and
another $100,000 in services to be
provided by Department of Public
Works employees and others. The
council has applied to Union County
for the remaining $125,000 under the
county’s Project Pocket Park Program.

The UCC students who attended
the meeting, along with several of
their peers, developed the sketches
free of charge as a school project. The
site will be a “passive park” without
recreational equipment, officials have
said.

Among their proposals were a “sen-
sory garden” which would appeal to
all five senses; landscaping, a medi-
tation pond, benches, sculpture and a
pergola – a long, slender structure,
with an open roof and sides, en-
twined with climbing flora – which
would lead into the park.

The centerpiece of the pocket park
is expected to be a gazebo where
outdoor weddings could be held.
Council members have also requested
that sufficient parking be provided
for park patrons.

Councilman Populus told The
Times the students will eventually
draw up specific plans for the park
which will incorporate various pro-
posals, based on the amount of money
available for the project.

Following this discussion, former
Fanwood Councilman David
Pickering, Chairman of the borough’s
Community Assessment Committee,
updated the governing body on the
committee’s goals.

The nine-member group was ap-
pointed last year to evaluate the
borough’s strengths and weaknesses
and to develop improvement strate-
gies to be implemented through the
year 2000.

He revealed the results of a survey
conducted last year among 100 people
to determine their feelings about the
municipality. Their top six concerns,
he noted, were the future of the down-
town; communications; long-range
planning; shared services; the condi-
tion of the borough’s infrastructure,
and volunteerism.

A focus group will now review the
results of the interviews and make
recommendations about improve-
ment projects, Mr. Pickering said.
He stated that another report would
be presented to the council in July

outlining what the committee would
like to see done, what would be
needed, and what kind of support
would be required from the govern-
ing body.

In the final presentation of the
evening, Police Chief Robert Carboy
discussed the police department’s
goal of having its computer system
updated by the latter part of next
year, and asked for a commitment
from the governing body toward re-
alizing this objective.

The chief said the new system,
expected to cost $100,000, would
feature digital photograph and fin-
gerprinting capabilities. He said it
would enable officers on patrol to
transmit fingerprint information from
their vehicles to the New Jersey State
Police and the FBI to confirm identi-
fication.

Councilman Populus said the bor-
ough hopes to update all computers
utilized in the area of public safety
through a matching grant program
in which Fanwood would pay $25,000
and the federal government would
pay the remainder of the cost.

Under other business, Chief Car-
boy reported that a new police ma-
tron is needed to process female pris-
oners at Fanwood’s municipal jail.
The previous matron recently re-
signed after having served in that
capacity since the 1980s.

He said he had been looking into
the prospect of a shared service agree-
ment with Scotch Plains for the
matron’s position, or possibly hav-
ing it be filled on an “on-call” basis.

Officials also discussed the status
of monitoring wells which were in-
stalled several years ago after it was
discovered two underground oil stor-
age tanks on the Department of Pub-
lic Works property on North Avenue
had leaked.

The council plans to contest a re-
quest by the state Department of
Environmental Protection that the
borough increase its monitoring of
underground water on the site.

Councilman Populus said the bor-
ough has spent more than $100,000
on remedial measures over the past
six years. He added that since the
contamination has become “less and
less” each year, officials do not see
the need to beef up the monitoring
process.

Councilman Louis C. Jung, Chair-
man of the Public Works Committee
and an engineer, is scheduled to re-
search the matter on behalf of the
governing body.

Boland said, “We explored how to
make the curriculum more activ-
ity-centered, more research-cen-
tered. Facts are important, but what
do we do with them?”

Mrs. Kelly discussed the chal-
lenges posed by the need to bring
the district curriculum in line with
state standards and testing.

“We were concerned about how
to obtain consistency through the
schools,” she explained, “about
how to address each standard at
each grade level.”

If approved, the new social stud-
ies curriculum would spread the
study of world history across the
eighth and ninth grades. Ancient
history would move out of the sixth
grade, to be replaced by geogra-
phy. The supervisors see geogra-
phy as a logical counterpart to
sixth graders’ study of earth sci-
ence.

Board member Richard R. Meade
asked how the department would
handle the transition to the new
curriculum for the present sixth-
and seventh-grade students to
avoid repetition. He also voiced
concern regarding what he termed
the “vagueness” of the sixth grade
standards.

Board member Lance Porter
asked if any curriculum adjust-
ments were proposed at the el-
ementary level to prepare for the
state-mandated fourth-grade El-
ementary School Proficiency As-
sessment.

Mrs. Kelly acknowledged that
the curriculum needs added focus
on New Jersey history. She is in-
vestigating the possibility of up-
dating the state history book and
making one available to every stu-
dent. There are presently 30 New

Jersey history books per elemen-
tary school building.

Because the May 11 agenda
meeting was not taped for broad-
cast on TV 34, discussion on the
social studies curriculum is likely
to continue at the Thursday, May
28 public meeting.

In another matter, Superinten-
dent of Schools Dr. Carol B. Choye
said there were 25 teachers retir-
ing from the district this year.

Mr. Porter asked for a re-staff-
ing update in light of the signifi-
cant number of retirees. He called
the situation “a big hit” to the
district.

Prior to its next public meeting,
the board will receive a list of open
positions as well as those slots
which have been filled.
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Place must not only move their
vehicles off the streets, but out of
the race course area if they plan to
use their vehicles during the hours
of 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Vehicles
left on the race course will be
towed.

Race participants and shoppers
should use the parking lots at Palmer
Video, CVS and United Jersey Bank.
Spectators are advised to use the park-
ing lot between the Post Office and
Park Middle School, or on-street
parking around the periphery of the
race course.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

TRAIN SAFETY…A Train Safety Program was recently held at McGinn
Elementary School in Scotch Plains. Betsy Stern, Safety Program Specialist with
the Rail Safety Department of NJ Transit, showed students a short film on the
dangers of playing around train stations and on the tracks. Fanwood Police Chief
Robert Carboy also discussed the dangers of the railroad tracks, which run
through the center of Fanwood. A question-and-answer period was also in-
cluded. Pictured, left to right, are: back row, Chief Carboy, and front row, Ms.
Stern, Alexa Knox, Jessica Zuber, Samantha Bamberger and James Alfano.

SP-F High School
French III Students
Score Big in Contest

Amanda Rice, a sophomore at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School,
has scored ninth place in the State of
New Jersey in the French III Division
of the American Association of Teach-
ers of French Contest.

The test is administered annually

throughout the United States. This year
more than 230 students took the test in
New Jersey at the French III level.

Students who scored in 11th, 15th
and 16th place, respectively, in the
same category include Melissa Tourjée,
Rebecca Silver and James L’Heureux.
All are students of Karen Morreale, a
French teacher at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

Marisa Mangione, a fifth-year stu-
dent, scored in 11th place in the most
competitive division of French V. She
was one point away from being a state
winner. Marisa is the student of Maria
Olsen, also a French teacher at the
high school.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6
• A student at Union Catholic High

School reported the theft of a purse. The
incident took place some time during the
afternoon.

SATURDAY, MAY 9
• An employee of a convenience store

on Park Avenue reported receiving a
counterfeit twenty dollar bill on Friday
afternoon.

• Three juveniles were charged with
possession of alcohol and two in the

VOLUNTEER HONORED…Congressman Bob Franks awards Laura Swidersky
of Scotch Plains a certificate of appreciation during the fifth annual Seventh
Congressional District Volunteer of the Year Ceremony held recently in Plainfield.
In observance of National Volunteers Week, the congressman recognized more
than 80 individuals and organizations from throughout Central New Jersey for
their hard work and dedication within the community.

Fanwood to Celebrate
Memorial Day at Park
The Fanwood Recreation Com-

mission has announced that a
Memorial Day celebration will
take place on Monday, May 25, at
LaGrande Park in Fanwood. The
event will begin after the parade
and continue until 4 p.m.

Food and beverages will be
available, as well as games and
events. There will also be a craft
fair in which various New Jersey
artists will be selling their wares.
All crafters are welcome to par-
ticipate. A reserved space costs
$25, and an additional space is
$15.

For children, there will be many
games, along with rides, face-
painting, balloon animators and
other recreational activities.

Several merchants have already
donated food, beverages and prizes
for the event, including Mike Buck
of Fanwood A&P and Dan Nash
of Friday’s of Watchung. “We’re
proud to be associated with this
event,” said Mr. Nash.

Any other businesses wishing
to participate in the celebration
may call Pam at (908) 889-9384.

Volunteers are needed to help
run the event, and may call Linda
at (908) 889-4935.

Crafters wishing further infor-
mation and a dealer’s agreement
may call Laurie at (908) 322-4962.

SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

group were additionally charged with
possession of under 50 grams of mari-
juana. The incident took place at a night-
club on Terrill Road. All the juveniles
were from Elizabeth and released to an
adult.

SUNDAY, MAY 10
• A resident of Stoneleigh Drive re-

ported that someone had left approxi-
mately 200 feet of tire marks on their
front lawn. The incident occurred some
time during the night.

The United States Department of
Environmental Protection selected
the club’s “Earth Care” project from
among other entrants in Region 2,
which includes the tri-state area.

Students Kristina Geoghegan, Club
President Justin Lewis, Christopher
Sandiford, Kristen Vogel, Bernadette
Thompson and Michelle Silva said
they spent much time unloading cars
at the Fanwood Recycling Center
and collecting recyclable items at
Union Catholic.

They also taught younger students
about conservation, according to Sis-
ter Mary Raymond, advisor to club
members.

Kristina, the former club Presi-
dent, said the recycling project saved
Union Catholic over $100,000.

Resident Ian R. Doebber was rec-
ognized by the council for his achieve-
ment of the rank of Eagle Scout in the
Boy Scouts of America.

A proclamation read at the meet-
ing confirmed that Ian built a
scoreboard at the Forest Road Park
ball fields last year for his commu-
nity project requirement.

With the help of former township
Mayor Albert Theurer, Mayor Joan
Papen proclaimed next week to be
part of “National Safe Boating Week”
in the township. This year’s theme
encourages boaters to wear life jack-
ets.

The former Mayor related a per-
sonal story about falling overboard
without a life preserver, and said he
was fortunate to have survived the
incident.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Bank Customers May Pay
To Much to Use Their Money

The average bank customer may
be paying a lot more than need be
for the privilege. The goal should
be to keep more money in your
account than in the bank’s vault.
The following rules should be fol-
lowed:

• Remember the “Rule of
Three” — compare at least three
institutions before you decide
where to do your banking. The
closest bank is not always the best
choice.

• If you are an ATM (Auto-
matic Teller Machine) frequenter,
don’t do business with a bank that
charges you to use it. The average
bank charges $1 for each use of
the ATM machine. That may not
sound like a lot of money, but
think of it this way — if you use
the ATM only twice a week, that’s
over $100 you are paying a year to
use your own money.

Consider looking elsewhere to
bank if this is a service you have
made a habit.

• Don’t order checks from your
bank. If you do, you are paying up
to three times as much as you
should. Banks charge $12-15 for
the same checks you can order
through the mail for $5. Whether
you are opening a new account or
just need to reorder checks, you
can save more than half on this
recurring expense by ordering di-
rectly.

• Choose the account that best
suits your needs. Bank accounts
are like clothes — they come in
lots of shapes and sizes. By find-
ing the “right” bank account, you
can significantly lower your costs.

To illustrate, if you usually keep
a healthy balance in your check-
ing account, you can eliminate
the $7 to $10 monthly account fee
by locating a bank that won’t
charge it as long as you keep the
required minimum amount.

If you write a few checks a
month, select an account that will
let you write a set number of

checks each month (usually 8 to
10) without charging a monthly
fee. Remember too, some services
may be worth paying for — like
the return of your canceled checks.
If you like the bank you are with
but want a better deal, negotiate.
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